
AGENDA 

SCC Meeting 1:30-2:00 

August 25, 1978 

Prioritizing the Biennial Request, 1979-81 

a. Discussion at the Regents Meeting, August 11, 1978 

b. Base Material 
c. v Vice President Koffler's Letter concerning the Repair and Betterments 

item in the Biennial Request, 1979-81. August 23, 1978 
d. UCBRBR's Final Draft dealing with the Biennial Request, 1979-81 
e. :·Mr. Patrick Eckman's Letter, August 15, 1978 
f. ~President Magrath's letter of August 23, 1978 transmitting the 

UCBRBR Report on the Biennial Request, 1979-81 and comments from 
Professor Zaidi's letter of August 7, 1978 ( enclosure to President 
Magrath's letter, i.e., the UCBRBR Report has already been sent to 
sec members) 



DRAFT 

MINUTES OF THE SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

Meeting of August 25, 1978 

Regents Room 1:30-2:00 

'Pr,':' "\ ,.v ·, ~J IV,; I'' 

Members present: Harrison, Blake, Glick, Robinett, Sletzer, Sand', Kottke, 

Zaidi, Scriven, Keller 

The meeting was called to order at 1:40 p.m. by the Chairperson. The discussion 

was concerned with prioritizing the Biennial Request, 1979-81 and included the 

following agenda items: 

a. Discussion at the Regents Meetings, August 11, 1978 

b. Base material 

c. Vice President Koffler's letter concerning the Repair and Betterments item 

in the Biennial Request, 1979-81. August 23, 1978 

d. UCBRBR's final draft dealing with the Biennial Request, 1979-81 

e. Mr. Patrick Eckman's letter, August 15, 1978 

f. President Magrath's letter of August 23, 1978 transmitting the UCBRBR 

Report on the Biennial Request, 1979-81 and comments from Professor 

Zaidi's letter of August 7, 1978 (enclosure to President Hagrath's letter, 

i.e., the UCBRBR Report already received by SCC members) 

Discussion at the Regents Meeting 

Professor Zaidi reported to the membership on views expressed by some 

members of the Board of Regents. In general, the Regents showed concern that 

CM_, ~ 
prioritizing not be initiated too soon ~ that prioritizing be followed so as not 

to place the University's Biennial Request in jeopardy with the legislature. It 

was Professor Zaidi's opinion that President Hagrath was in favor of prioritizing 
I). 

and that herecognized the difficulty in establishing prioritizing~~. 
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Base Material 

Professor Zaidi introduced this topic and made. two comments based upon the 
l ) >U \:.u~, • ,:,!, ,.,,, ·, '" '.f , 

material distributed to the SCC/1 In some instances the material did not show 

a base figure and this was because 1) there was no previous base for a new item 

and 2) couldn't calculate a change for an item when no previous base was available 

and, therefore, the figure indicates what was calculated as possibly necessary 

to operate a project. In other words, there was no historically calculated base 

for items in the second category. 

Professor Robinett, in response to these comments, expressed concern about 

the accuracy in the bases used and Professor Zaidi agreed that this was a justi
' 

fiable concern. 

Vice President Koffler's Letter on Repair and Betterments, August 23, 1978 

Vice President Koffler's letter listed some hypothetical items which could 

be funded through funds made available in a Repair and Betterments budget. Pro-

fessor Keller asked what was meant by hypothetical examples because hypothetical 

suggests that they are not real or genuine needs. SCC does not object to Repair 

and Betterments but stresses that it not be given high priority unless the item 

is directly supportive of the instructional program. Professor Morrison stressed 

that there are needs in Repair and Betterments but these needs, in order to have 

priority, must be oriented toward instructionally related support. 

Based on the discussion, Professor Morrison moved that it is the sense of SCC 

that Repair and Betterments items directly related to instructional and research 

purposes should continue to be funded with the same priority as other items under 

the heading of maintaining quality. Professor Glick seconded and discussion 

~ 
followed. Professor Sletzer expressed the opinion that certain student services, 

i.e., financial aid, be considered under teaching and research when discussing 

Repair and Betterments. In response, Professor Glick indicated that he was con-
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cerned where such a suggestion, as that of Professor Sletzer, might stop once 

that area is opened. 

Professor Morrison moved to table the motion and Professor Glick seconded. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

The other items were not discussed and the SCC meeting closed at 2:05 p.m. 

Conversations with the President, August 25, 1978 

The SCC was joined by UCBRBR for discussion with President Magrath on 
,/:;rc 1-' , · 

Prioritizing the Biennial Request 1979-81. Preceding the general discussion, Pres-

ident Magrath made some general comments concerning prioritizing: 

1. The Regents discussed priorities at their August 11, 1978 meeting and, 

in the opinion of the President, there is a division of opinion among 

the Regents on whether it is necessary or desirable to list priorities. 

Some Regents feel that it is sensible to establish a numerical list of 

priorities before the legislative meeting while others are not sure this 

is wise or necessary. 

2. The President drew attention to the fact that he had sent a letter to the 

Regents concerning prioritizing on August 23, 1978, and he believed 

that priorities would not be discussed at length again until October meet-

ing of the Regents. 

3. In further discussion on prioritizing, the President commented on the 

following material: 

a. Editorial on Higher Education and budgets which appeared in 
;:1t, 1\r '..." !J,, f 

the Minneapolis Star, August 21, 1978---generally feels the 

Minneapolis Star is sympathic to the University and Higher 

Education in its editorial policy. 

b. Minnesota Government Report, August 18, 1978, reemphasized 

that no new departmental programs would be funded that are 
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not matched with cut programsb'/\Jhile the University is not 

a government department, the report gives an indication of the 

current budgetary situation. The President drew attention to 

the budget policies listed on page three of the Report and 

suggested that the University is already in counter position 

to some budget criteria such as D and G on page three. 

President Magrath stressed that he made these comments be-

cause of the budget climate which exists. 

F tt r , ( '/ 
c. The President received a letter from Rep. fari~~ which dis-

cussed ways to make reductions at the University. This was 

not intended as a policy to be followed but,in effect, an 

effort to discuss ways this could be done. It was strictly 

intended vfor in-house use. 

After these initial comments, President Magrath stated that he found suggestions 

from SCC and UCBRBR very helpful and looked forward to this discussion. There 

are two views on how imperative or desirable it is to set numerical priorities: 

1) virtually all things affect the quality, some more than others and 2) what is 

the importance of one item in relation to others. Therefore, we must discuss whether 

we should set priorities and, if so, how should they be established. 

d I 'l: 1 1 f '• ~~'r~ 
Professor Keller stated he thought the ~ohl~ with trying to set priorities 

was that it is impossible to separate priorities within the budget; in other words, 

it is difficult to determine high priorites. Given this situation, it would be 

best to move toward establishing categories of things which are important. Simply 

setting priorities does not show how we attack the problem of the quality and, 

in Professor Keller's opinion, quality should be an integral part of any criteria 

established for priorities. 

Following from Professor Keller's statements, Professor Morrison stressed 

that in areas, for example, dealing with faculty positions we should be specific 

about the positions requested. It is important that we communicate clearly to 
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the legislature what we want. 

President Magrath stressed that he was not enamored of setting priorities 

and that faculty positions are included because if we are serious about them 

they should be included; moreover, those positions have not been specified because 

it was felt this allowed a degree of flexibility in a climate which was already 

challengable. 

Professor Zaidi asked President Magrath how he reacted to SCC-UCBRBR positions 
\_. •• r t',;; 1 

and whether he was essentially &f-the-~--~it~~n as SCC. The President re-

sponded by asserting that he was somewhat ambivalent to Professor Zaidi's 

statement and stressed that he sees the setting of priorities as a conceptual 

problem and that he is looking for guidance. His preference was not to list num-

erical priorities but rather to identify needs which are urgent. 

Professor PaulK of UCBRB~ said that based on the preceding discussion he 
5 

believe~ we are talking about strategy which, in his opinion, is fundamental to 

the establishment of priorities in the Biennial Request. In essence, we are trying 

to go on the offensive to get gains without appearing to be offensive - this will 

force us to make priorities and we may have to defend our position. 

If the budget is based on the Governor's recommendation of no increase, then 

the University may be forced to adhere to such a policy. President Magrath was 

concerned that guidelines were vague and that we may have to make a case for 

an item and, then, set priorities. 

Mr. Clark, UCBRBR, stated that he believed we would have to distinguish be-

tween internal and external priorities and what we intend to sell hard and harder. 

Indeed, it will be difficult to set priorities externally without setting internal 

priorities. President Magrath asked if Mr. Clark meant that we should establish 

areas of emphasis and, as with State Specials, they must be directly supportive 

of University programs. 

Professor Morrison directed the discussion to State Specials and stressed 
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that Specials acquire a priority of their own because of their unique status. He 

suggested that we look at this carefully and not allow the general budget to 

fall behind the Specials. 

In continuing concern about emphases, Don Brown, UCBRBR, thought we should 
. A-'· \ l ... .. ~(~- ,,¥ 

emphasize things we have done to economize and show we~ made maximum efforts to 

economize. President Magrath stated that the University has never perpetuated 
-~;,,.1 (; r r • · ,. ,, 

all programs and,,this was historically 4:~~ Vice President Kegler said that he 

thought there was an inherent danger in laying out economies because this could 

be used as a suggestion for more economy.h-
1 

·;kt !-ec,.,,/._lk,,, 

The discussion turned to that dealing with tuition and whether it should be 

considered an expenditure or revenue item. Professor Morrison views this as an 

internal revenue matter and believes that we should not go in with a fixed monetary 

projection on tuition. The Legislature should not 
-1 w~ 1--~ ,~., t t -~; r.;' (. 

of what 1) the aYm&er should be but 2) we will have 
; 

be given too much of a notion 

:ftC' ~ 
to 7general ~ assumptions 

for them. Tuition should be held as low as possible within keeping~:~ high level 

of education. We do not want the University to lose quality strictly to get a 
,.3 \kte.l~ ~ 

dollar amount of tuition yet encourage legislature to cut tuition as much as pos-

sible. 

Ms. Sands voiced a concern that we not just push tuition off on the legislature 

but that the University should stress keeping tuition low. Professor Zaidi re-

sponded by indicating that there was no intention of pushing tuition aside. 

Professor Keller viewed tuition in relation to prioritizing in general and 

stated that if tuition is treated as a priority it is prioritized within our budget 
f" ('~ Lc cl.u ,.,u(' 

and, therefore, 7preferable to something else in the budget. We could be left 

holding the bag if the legislature says,if you want low tuition, cut something else. 

President Magrath asserted that he believed tuition had a great deal to do 

with strategy. One of the issues in dealing with the Biennial Request is what 

emphasis we give items and which ones we push harder. How hard do we try on items 
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to keep a reasonable offset on tuition? Do we have low tuition at the expense 

7 
of quality or what is reasonably needed to keep maintenance of quality. 

Professor Scriven introduced an idea designed to solve the ranking of 

priorities - the system he suggested was to use incremental sensitivity or how much 

are we willing to absorb as a % cut in each area. This would allow us to 

emphasize what we hold as highest priorities without injuring the position of 

other items in a rank. Professor Robinett agreed with this approach as long as 

decisions are made in terms of quality. 

In following up on Professor Scriven's idea, President Magrath asked Vice 

President Kegler how hard executive officials and legislators asked to rank priori-

ties and were these adhered to or ignored. The trouble with ranking is that we 

have already chopped a good deal - therefore, that which is left represents 

priorities of similar rank. 

In summing up the discussion to this point, President Magrath indicated that 
(< '" '' ( d I',, f· 

he felt the concensus was that setting numerical priorities ~ work but that it 

would be better to talk about needs and emphases within needs. This was President 
I '.J ,-,. ,Jjs.t ........ ~,(~~ ... , 

~~·r .. c ·~·,: ~ ..... ..._ 
Magrath's ~and seemed consistent with the two Committees. 

(l\< 
The remaining discussion on the Biennial Request was general. Jim C 1 ;' :i_l.: 

UCBRBR, stated that if we do not set a figure on tuition ~ the legislature 
. -:;..t.-'l.-.o \,:-1: 

,)d a~ --t:-M.s based on inflation. President Magrath said that he thought there 

would be a tuition increase of some kind but low. Magrath believes there will 
It)~·-~~~ 't:~ /r:i',~):. ~,···r!' 

be signals and that tuition will not be left hanging in the air. 

Mr. Clark emphasized that he thought the overall aim should be to keep high 

quality and to keep tuition publically as separate from expenditure items as 
1 .. >'•,1 I.e.,.,,, L ., -t, (•.; .. (. . 

1 
• 

1 I.e · ~ ' ._. (1. \-.. I ( \,, .. \ , , 't 

possible. It should be stressed that 'every time there is a eut-~ that this 
1cu•< ,•:·l 1 

will, in the long run, raise tuition and
1 

that the blame for high tuition will/ 

~ rest with the legislature. 

President Magrath said he thought the discussion was excellent and that SCC 

and UCBRBR should communicate their though~to him and he will, in turn, communicate 
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those comments to the Regents. We should have more discussion and bring to the 

Regents' attention the importance of emphases as opposed to numerical ranking. 

Professor Zaidi thanked the President and the two Committees and asked that 

the President communicate any further comments on prioritizing to the SCC and 

share any document he prepares on the subject for the Regents. 

The second part of the meeting with the President dealt with the following 

a. Reduction/Reallocation 

b. Promotions 

c. Space Programming and Managements 

and did not include participation by the UCBRBR members. 

Space Programming and Management was discussed first, and President Magrath 

. ' ~ r, . ~ ·. '.t "' 

asked Vice President Brown to respond to the topic. Vice President Brown indicated 
)(( .. 

that he was not sure what the basis of concern was in relation to Space Programming. 

Since there was reorganization in Vice President Brown's office in deemphasizing 

responsibility for Space Programming, this seemed to cause concern on the part of 

the Space Programming and Management Office because it appeared Space Programming 

was being downgraded. 

Vice President Brown stressed that any dispute over academic space management 

would have to be resolved by Vice President Koffler or another dean in the academic 

division. A replacement is being sought for the Director's position vacated in 

the Space Programming and Management Office
1
and ~the position will no longer 

be classified an A appointment·ratker it will be reclassified as civil service 
' 

class. It was Vice President Brown's opinion that academic credentials are not 

necessary for administration of the Space Programming directorship. In selecting 

a replacement, it must be made clear that the director be able to get along with 
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academic units and that no space allocation should be made on the basis of pressure. 

Professor Morrison responded to Vice President Brown's statements and 

reiterated that pressure should not determine space allocation; moreover, there 

has to be some means for determining priority in space allocation. Vice President 

Brown indicated that he realized this issu\e had developed over space allocation in 

Fraser Hall and that the assignment made to the Indian Center would be for a 

year only. Professor Robinett indicated that this really had not been explained 

adequately to CLA department heads. Vice President Brown appreciated this 

discussion and emphasized that the letters assigning space made it clear the 
. o."...,. k rt,_,.:r "''"'"-~. ;, j r' '" c 

assignment was temporary b~use pressure 8ftott:rd not determine
1 

programming, 

The discussion moved to Reduction and Reallocation, and President Magrath 

stressed that a mechanism and/or set of criteria were necessary to deal with 

reallocation. In order for any reallocation policy to succeed, it must have internal 

credibility before it becomes operational. President Magrath hopes to send to SCC 

by September 11 a draft of a proposal for establishing a reallocation process. 

This is not to be construed as proposing a system because the President wants to 
~,·,sr 

agree on the methodology to be followed and the criteria to be used when deter-

mining reallocation. 

Professor Robinett drew to the attention of the President and SCC that there 

was a study in '71-'72 which spoke to the question of fiscal accountability and 

which had considerable acceptance by the faculty, President Magrath said he found 

such material useful because he emphasized participatory reallocation. 

The discussion on reallocation moved to timing, and Professor Robinett 

- - .I 
stressed that she believed~ strate"g~cally it wasva good time to discuss 

reallocation. In light of this, Professor Morrison asked what President Magrath 
'(f l ·,\ "I ~1.. ~ -\ l.J"\\ 

viewed as the timetable for developing a mechanism; the President indicated he 

hoped it would be soon and that he would appreciate guidance in the formulation 

of reallocation policy. 
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Professor Keller raised what President Magrath considered a good point --

he suggested that any policy of reallocation deal with the productivity of service 

units and the relation of those units to academic units. 

Professor Zaidi stressed that he thought the President should move along 

tt'C 'H 
in formulating a reallocation policy and establish a timetable for formulation of ,,..f 

9-. <.., .'-; '.f,&i :.:' u.. rL .. -~ rp-c•- '. (~·· ' 
~policy. ~he longer something like this remains unresolved, the greater the 

frustration. Professor Morrison agreed with Professor Zaidi's analysis and in-

dicated that he believed formulation of a reallocation policy will generate a 

great deal of discussion. In response, President Magrath said he did not consider 

reallocation as high in priority as the biennial request which is the reason the 

reallocation/reduction discussion will take longer. The President stressed his 

concern that process is paramount in developing policy and that he wanted to 

provoke discussion of the topic. 

Professor Zaidi closed the discussion on reallocation/reduction stressing 

that this topic had high priority in SCC and UCBRBR discussions last year and, in 

his estimation, would continue to demand careful attention by these groups. 

President Magrath addressed the last item on the agenda dealing with Promotions 

in the central administration and said that he had not as yet responded to Pro-

fessor Zaidi's letter of July 19, 1978! dealing with this matter. Professor 

Robinett added that this had been ~major concern at SCC meetings because SCC 

did not want the Vice Presidential positions under discussion to be made permanently 

at the highest level. President Magrath said he would address this in his reply. 

In closing discussion Professor Morrison and Scriven stressed that 1) aca-

demic appointments are always viewed as a single job and a person is assessed in 

light of performance where, in contratt, 2) administrative positions often seem to 

reflect duties assigned to individuals which may warrant a certain kind of title. 

Indeed, are position titles often seen as a merit badge in lieu of salaries and 

are we expanding the size of the administration when we should not? 

The meeting was a~journed as 4:30. Next meeting with President Magrath will 

be September 25. 
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August 23, 1978 

Office of the VieS President for Institutional 
Planning and Relations 
232 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Mmneapolls, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2054 

TO: President Magrath 
Board of Regents 
Vice Presidents Group 

FROM: Stan Kegler JIA' 
SUBJECT: Biehnial Requests 

Attached herewith is the latest set of directions 
from the Executive Branch. The budget policies 
on page three of r,overnor Perpich's letter were 
also in an earlie.· memo I sharEd with you. 

SBK:jh 

Attachments 

.. 
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Date 

To 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
3011 &TATE ADMINISTRATION BUJLDJNQ 

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 15~1155 

/ 

~1HmRANOUt·1 

August 18, 1978 

All agency heads not present at the August 17, 1978, 
Cabinet meeting 

From :Pfferald H. Christenson 
Commissioner of Finance 

Governor Perpich has asked me to remind you of the responsibility 
of all agency heads regarding the formulation of agency biennial 
budget requests (see the attached copy of the Governor's 1979-81 
Budget Policies). 

Every agency head is subject to pressure from his staff and from 
the various constituent groups served to seek additional staff 
and additional financial resources. It is recognized that that 
pressure \·li 11 exist but the Governor expects ench of us to provide 
the necessary leadership so that the agency budget is submitted 
according to the budget policies that have been provided. 

Also, Governor Perpich \'/ants all agency heads to make a special 
effort to reduce the number of employees belmv existing levels. 
The present staffing level is not to be considered as the minimum 
request for the 1979-81 biennium. 

Please let us know if more information or gr2ater clarification 
is needed. 

Thank you for your cooperation in the development of the 1979-81 
biennial budget. 

/er 

Attachment 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

0 
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RUDY PERPlCH 
GOVERNOR 

DATE 

TO 

FROM 

StTBJECT 

. . 

S'J'.A'l'E Oh' ~~I ~:K J~SO'f' .. A 

. 
S'J'. P .\ U L !').)1."';:1 

May 2, 1978 

State Agency and Dcpa~HeaY/ 

Governor Rudy Perpich~~~~ 
PREPAP~TION OF THE 1979-81 BIENNIAL BUDGET 

, 
In my State of the State address to the Legislature on January 
5, 1977, I said the following: 

"The resources provided by our taxpayers are 
precious. They come from people who work hard 
for a living. We already ask more from them 
than most states do. 

It is· time for us to enter a new era in Minnesota 
state government. The time is coming when Governors 
and Legislators will no longer be judged en the 
number of their new proposals or their success in 
passing them. Instead, the test will be our wisdom 
and skill in making present laws work well for our 
people. 

There will continue to be R need for some new laws 
and for refinement of the laws we have. 

But our highest priorities should be management, 
responsiveness, cooperation instead of competition 
-- the best possible service at the lowest FOssible 
cost. 

\·~e must pay as much attention to the quality of our 
stewardship as we do to the nobility of our purpose. 
That is what our people want and that is what they 
deserve from us." 

Nm.;, after serving a year and a half as your Governor, I feel 
even more strongly that that statement reflects the direction 
that we must take in Minnesota. And I think we have made a good 

• 
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beginning. With your help, we have made significant progress 
in cutting costs and eliminating waste. We-nrc reducing supply 
inventories to sensible levels. We have stopped unnecessary 
out-uf-statc travel. \;e h~vc sir.1plificd and eliminated forms. 
And, I expect, and I'm sure you do too, that we will stabilize 
our state employment level by reducir.g 400 state government 
positions by June 30, 1978. Considering that Minnesota is a 
high service state, we already compare favorably with other states 
in the productivity of our state employees. 'l'he nurr.ber of state 
government employees in Minnesota is.l30 per 10,000 population, 
which is exactly the national average. In fact, amo11g the 50 
::;tates, I-1innesota ranks 37th in number of state err.ployees per 
10,000 population. 

In some cases program revisions are called for by changing demo
graphic conditions. During the 1960's and early 70's, over 
200,000 ad~itional pupils came through our elementary and secondary 
schools in Minnesota and many of them continued on through college. 
With education as our most costly governffient service, this bulge 
of young people created greatly increased costs as schools 'vere 
built and staffs increased. And this v:ave of additional youth 
also resulted in expanded budgets in the ?reas of health, welfare 
and corrections. But the number of graduating high school seniors 
peaked in 1977 and that will have an impact on future state and 
local budgets. Our elementary and secondary schools are alre~dy 
adjusting for the declines in enrollment and our higher education 
institutions are planning ior the drops they will experience 
beginning in the next few years. 

Bven though we are entering a period when new programs will be 
limited, overall, we arc in ~ fortunate position in Minnesot~. 
We have a well balanced economy. During the period from 197(-77, 
the number of jobs in Minnesota increased 21% compared to the 
national average of 16%. In just one year, between 1976 and 1977, 
we produced 71,000 new jobs in Minnesota. Our Minnesota uneffiploy
ment rate is consistently 1 to 2% below the nationDl average. 

Our state government in Minnesota is ~n snund financial condition. 
We have a triple A credit rating, the higtest possible for any 
unit of government. Our debt load is moderate and, as a result, 
our bonds sell at a very favorable rate of interest. And, our 
budget is balanced. 

But, despite our strong economic and financial condition, we 
expect the 1979-81 biennial budget to be the tightest in nany years. 
National economists are forecasting at least a slight downturn in 
the growth of the economy some time during the ne:<t three year 
period. \\'hen such a dmmturn occurs, it v_.ill affect state revenues. 
In addition, we will not have the large budget surplus of recent 
years. T<1king into account the ta>: ~·elief that I rccorrunended and 
the 1978 Legislature approved, the Dcp~rtment of Finance anticipates 
a relatively sm~ll budget balflnce of $30 to $50 million on June 
30, 1979. Cl8at·Jy, that pnts us on a "pay us we go plan" in 
designing the 1979-81 bicnninl budget. 
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1979-81 BUDGET POLICIES 

considering the information outlined above, the following budget 
policies will guide you.in the preparation of your 1979-81 biennial • 
budget requests: 

A. No tax increases will be requested. 

B. We will incorporate our program to eliminate waste a~d reduce 
costs into the regular biennial budget process and make it 
a continuous, ongoing effort. · 

c. The total number of state employees will not be increased. 

D. Any new or expanded programs by agencies are to be financed 
by reduction or elimination of other programs. 

E. Except for adjustments for inflation in selected categories 
(the guidelines for this will be provided to agencies by the 
Department of Finance by June 30) , agencies will be expected 
to cover increas~d costs by increases in productivity. 

F. If economic growth exceeds our estimates, high priority will 
be placed on using additional revenues to simplify and further 
reform our tax system. 

G. State agencies are tc seek maximum federal aids that are con
sistent with our state policies. In doing so, care must be 
exercised to insure against making um·Tise, long-term conmlitment 
of state resources for the period after federal assistance is 
reduced or elimjnated. 

H. All agencies are to submit program-type budgets. The budget 
process is to be used as an important management ~ool. State 
agencies must t2ke advantage of the budget preparation process 
to re-examine every program and activity and to ensure progress 
toward reasonable and practical gcals. 

I. Important policy issues are to be surfaced by individual 
agencies and cepartments as early as possible in the bud0et 
process in order to insure prudent consideration of possible 
alternatives. 

J. Each agency head is charg~d with the tlear responsibility for 
the submission and implementation of the agency's budget. 
Others can assist, but the final responsibility rests with 
the agency head. 

Our biennial budget process is the most important mechanism we have 
for assessing and improving the performance of state government. 
The Department of Finance and the staff of my office will be 
available during the coming months for consult0tion on policy 
concerns of the individual ugencies. Ne look fonv<lrd to using 
this time to prep~re responsible state budget rccorrmcndaticns for 
the Legislature that convE~nes ne>:t JuiiUary. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

UCBRBR Members: 

TUITION and UCBRBR 

Student Representatives to the Board of Regents 
240 Coffman Memorial Union 
300 Washington Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

August 15, 1978 

While I am in general agreement with the UCBRBR Letter to the SCC of 
August 3, 1978, and I believe that SCC endorsed the priorities listed by 
the committee, I wish to take exception to both the method of approach and 
also (naturally) the committee's tuition recommendation. 

First of all, the concept that tuition, minority retention, faculty 
positions and salaries are not consistently related in terms of revenue, 
expenditure, quality of the institution, etc. is at best only a distraction 
from the real issue of establishing priorities. Indeed, what is the most 
important item? The whole lobbying approach will revolve around this man
dated numero uno. To speak against any prioritizing of these "unrelated items" 
points only toward the protectionist tone of a committee composed entirely 
of faculty, addressing the importance of faculty salaries and positions. 
Student activity on this committee provides some defense for this criticism; 
convince me, don't confuse me! 

My second exception to the report is, of course, tuition. In real terms, 
how would you (faculty) feel about going to the legislature with no salary as
sumption, preferring instead to say, "Pay us what we're worth.". To quote from 
the report, "We (the committee) have confidence that they (the Legislature)will 
make wise decisions ••• ". Care to put your salary where your mouth is? Well, 
you're asking the students to do that with tuition. Regardless of the status 
of tuition in the expenditure revenue game, students (citizens of this state 
for the most part) have to pay into the same budget that the Legislature funds. 
Ignoring the controversy of access for the moment, surely we ail agree that 
maintaining quality, faculty salaries, retention of minorities and funding new 
programs are all complexly interrelated, and to say that tuition levels will 
have little or no effect on any of the above because tuition is an expendi
ture rather than a revenue item is ludicrous. 

Back to access .•. I think the committee needs more information on the 
relationship between access and tuition levels as well as retention and tuition 
levels. I believe that the Carneige Commission has addressed this issue, but 
I believe that there is conflicting information available from other sources. 
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Are there any members of the committee that can provide more information in 
this area? 

Page Two 

I hope that it is apparent that I see the role of the students on this, 
and all University committees as active rather than passive. I hope to con
tribute and to learn as well as provide a student perspective to the committee. 
In my brief encounters with UCBRBR last spring I was very impressed with the 
level of discussion and varied input from such esteemed members of the faculty. 
This is not to imply that I always found myself in agreement, however ••• 

With Respect and Sincerity 

l~l~ 
Patrick Eckman 

cc: Jeanne Hvass 
Professor Mahmood Zaidi 
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' l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

August 23, 1978 

'lb: The Honorable Envin L. Coldfine 
The Honorable Lauris Krenik 
'Ihe Honorable Robert Latz 
The Honorable David M. Lel:edoff 
'Ihe Honorable L. J. Lee 
'Ihe Honorable Olarles F. McGuiggan 
'Ihe Honorable Wenda W. ~re 
'Ihe Honorable Lloyd H. Peterson 
The Honorable Mary T. Schertler 
'Ihe Honorable Neil C. Sherburne 
The Honorable Michael W. Unger · 
The Honorable David C. Utz, N.D. 

Dear Ladies and Gentle.rren: 

(, As I rrentioned at our last :SOard rreeti.11g, I am tra.ns:rritting to you the 
cornrrents of the University Senate Consultative Committee (SCC) and the 
University Conmittee on Biennial Request and Budget Review (UCBRBR) on 

c 

the subject of University priorities or ercphases with regard to the 1979-81 
Biennial Request. Enclosed with this letter is the rer::ort or ccmnents 
made by UCBRBR to the Senate Consultative Committee in the form of a letter 
signed by the Committee's Cllairperson, Professor Fred L. M:Jrrison of the 
Law School. 

In addition, in writing to rre, Professor Zaidi, who chairs the All UniversibJ 
Senate Consultative Committee, sent rre these comrents whic.'"l I pass along 
to you: 

SCC delega~od to UCBRBR the responsibilibj for preparir.g a draft 
dOCt.JI"rE11t for a review by the Committee. UCBRBR rret on August 2, 1978 
arrl prepare:l such a docurrent for discussion by the sec at its rreeting 
on August 3, 1978. The Carnmit~oe has asked rre to transmit to you the 
CCBRBR docurrent which has the sec's full supr::ort and to call to your 
attention sorre sp3cific points raised in the docurrent. These points 
are as follows: 1) For reasons given i...'l UCB:RBR's decurrent, it is not 
possible to prioritize in nurrerical form; 2) Tuition level is a revenue 
item and, therefore, it is inappropriate to include it in ext=enditure 
priorities; 3) The rragnitude of the request is not large whe.11 the 
State Specials are separated from t.~e General Budget. If inflation 
related iterns, including salaries, are l.L~e'tlise excluded we are request-
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Board of Regents 
August 23, 1978 
Page 'l'MJ 

i."lg an increase of a little over 3% for program improverrEnt over the 
biennium; 4) Items sue.~ as faculb.J salary, mandated/inflation related, 
maintenance of quality, and new facultj positions deal directly with 
the quality of academic programs, and the sec adds its support to 
observations made on these items in the document. Fi."lally, the sec 
also agrees with the OCBRB..-q recomrendation t..'lat since the i tern dealing 
with t..~e retention of minority and disadvantaged students is a separate 
item under State Specials, it is not necessary to rank it along with 
the other i terns discussed above. 

On Friday afternoon of t..llls w-eek, joined by a nurnl:er of University Vice Presi
dents, I ,,,ill be rr.eeting with as rrany rt"enbers of sec and lJCBRBR as can J::e 
brought together to have a general discussion on the question of priori ties 
and g~phases in tl~e Biennial Request. I will continue to keep you informed 
on these 1natters as w-e pursue our internal review and discussion on these 
matters. 

CH1:nw 

Cordially, 

;'~--
c. Pe>cer Nagrath 
Presider1t 

cc: r'1r. Duane A. \lilson, Secretary to t.~e 3oard of Regents 
Professor Mahm:xxl A. Zaidi, Chair"~son, All University Senate 

Consultative Ccmnittee 
Professor F'..ced L. 11brrison, C'lai.rrran, The University Committee on t.~e 

3iennial Request and Budget Review 
University Vice Presidents 
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Priorities ---1979/81 Request 

O:BJOC'TIVES 

- Have clear errphasis on University needs 

-- Be able b::> make special efforts on major neErls 

Secure as broad a University consensus as possible, including inform::rl 
faculty and student supp::>rt 

II. PROBlEMS 

' 

Everything within the Request is significant and needed fran ~ p::>int of 

view; alrrost all itemS ultiniately relate b::> the basic educational quality 

of the University. 

Priorities, like distinctions, are, in a sense, invidious; one person's 

core neErl (bread) may seem to be another person's frill (champagne) • 

'Jhere are many different kirrls of fruit in our basket of needs and requests. 

E.g., strictly speaking, our p::>sture .·on tuition is not an expenditure item, 

yet it relates to University quality and its revenue situation. Another e.g. 

sorre specials, such as for library materials, relate to basic 0 & N educational 

needs. 

Nevertheless, we must present emphases and priorities. 

III. TI-1POR.rANCE OF INTERNAL CDNSULTATION 

lVe have prelinrinary reactions fran the University Senate Consultative Corrmittee 

via the University Corrrrdttee on Biennial Request and Budget Review, and from 

the Council of Academic Officers. I wish to share these with the Board, and 

will :rrail them out early next week. 

' The VPs and I will meet with SO::: and UCBRBR prior to the next Board rreeting. 

I hope the !bard can reach a consensus on general priorities at our Septetlber 



, 
IV. DRAFT PRIORITIES (STILL BEING REVIfl'iED SUBJECI' '10 SCC/u::BRBR CCMMENTS) 

' (not in priority order) 

' 

-- Hc:mdated/in£lation-related results of governrrent action 

-- Ma.intenance of the basic quality of University programs in terms of 

research needs, library needs, instructional equiprrent, graduate scholar

ships, repairs and betterrrents of existing plant facilities, and similar 

iterrs 

-- Ma.intenance of tuition as low as _p:>ssible 

-- New faculty and civil service _p:>sitions 

-- Salary increases for faculty 

-- Student aid and retention programs for disadvantaged students 

V. REGENTS' COMMENTS 
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l5'il UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Professor Mahmood A. Zaidi, Chairperson 
Senate Consultative Committee 
537 Business Administration Building 

Dear Professor Zaidi: 

Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
213 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

August 23, 1978 

I want to provide you and your committee with background information on 
the nature of the Repairs and Betterment item in the 1979 Biennial Request. 
While several items in the request are crucial to the future of the University 
(such as salary improvement for the faculty) , funds for "repairs and better
ment" will meet, at least in part, an increasingly critical need. 

As you know, for many years the University was able to allocate signif
icant sums of money each year from the Regents Reserve to the colleges to 
take care of many physical facility needs such as renovation of an outmoded 
laboratory or the purchase of expensive equipment. This reserve has essen
tially disappeared, and we have a large backlog of needs for the improvement 
of physical facilities which simply are going unmet. When you couple the 
internal scarcity of funds for these purposes with relatively less money 
available from federal agencies for large items of new equipment, for equip
ment replacement and for laboratory renovation, we are approaching a crisis 
stage in regard to our physical facilities which are central to the academic 
enterprise. 

We have been comparatively well-funded even in recent years for major 
building remodeling and for the construction of new buildings on all campuses 
largely from state appropriations and to a limited extent from federal funds. 
However, funds for relatively small projects have been largely unavailable 
from any source - state or federal. Private or foundation funds have been 
growing and have been useful, but can meet only a small fraction of the needs. 

Plant Services has a well-defined system for routine maintenance of the 
physical plant. Maintenance such as painting of interiors, painting of exterior 
trim, replacement or repair of roofs, to give only a few examples, are on main
tenance schedules. Funds are budgeted and amount to $568,132 in 1978-79. 
It should also be noted that when emergencies occur on the campus, these must 
be covered from these funds. Examples of emergencies are water main breaks, 
electric outages, fires, floods, etc. These funds are under the administrative 
direction of Mr. Warren Soderberg, Director of Physical Plant Maintenance and 
Operations, who reports to Vice President Donald Brown. 

The Repairs and Betterment item, if funded, would create a new and 
separate fund in the University to take care of items which are not handled 
routinely under the supervision of Mr. Soderberg. While colleges and depart
ments will be expected to use their available funds for small items of repair 
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or change in their physical facilities, we would expect that larger and more 
expensive projects will continue to be forwarded centrally and would compete 
for the funds available annually in an R and B budget. Let me list some 
hypothetical examples: 

1. Major repair or replacement of a central water still in a science 
department where the equipment serves many faculty members and 
supports extensive laboratory instruction in science; 

2. Purchase of an electron microscope (EM) to be placed in a teaching 
laboratory for inst.Y'UCtion for students and major renovation of 
the EM lab; 

3. Conversion of classrooms to an audio-tutorial learning center for a 
college; 

4. Expansion of a computer terminal facility for undergraduates where 
computer instruction has become a larger part of their learning 
experience; 

5. Addition of lights to an unlighted intramural field to extend the 
use of this athletic facility; 

6. Replacement of kiln in art department and renovation of kiln area 
for increased number of students; 

7. Expansion and remodeling of a facility for the student financial 
aid staff in student affairs; and 

8. Consolidation of two outmoded small libraries into one modern 
facility by renovation of space previously used for storage. 

The cost of the items which would compete for the R and B funds would 
probably range from about 5,000 to 100,000, although most would probably fall 
within 5,000 to 50,000. 

Such improvements in the physical facilities are central to the academic 
enterprise. Faculty members become discouraged when they must constantly 
struggle with inadequate facilities to complete their work - so facility 
improvement represents one means of attracting and keeping a quality faculty. 

I strongly endorse the Repairs and Betterment request for inclusion as 
a high priority item in the 1979 Biennial Request. I hope this explanation 
of our request for Repairs and Betterment funds has been helpful and that you 
and your committee will be supportive of this request. 

Cordially, 

Henry Koffler 

Vice President for Academic Affairs 

HK:cb 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Law School 
285 Law Building 

Professor Robert Stein 
Vice President for 
Administrative Operations 
200 Morrill Hall 
Campus 

Dear Vice President Stein: 

229 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2717 

August 10, 1978 

Because of the possible misinterpretation of our role in 
recent meetings with Joel Tierney and Charles Mays pertinent 
to the Rajender case, both of us would like to clarify our 
position. In these meetings we are participating as a source 
of general information about faculty attitudes and acceptable 
academic procedures, which are often not understood by those 
outside of academe. We are both pleased to offer our help in 
this way; however, we want to roake it clear that we are not 
serving in a consultative role or in any way representing the 
University Senate. The appropriate consultation will occur ,_ 
when appropriate documents are submitted to the Senate 
Consultative Committee for consideration. 

BWR/nmm 

cc: Charles Mays 
Joel Tierney 

vM'ahmood Zaidi 

Sincerely yours, 

--v;-_ .----; /_ . ~ /. --;-{ /._:)-:_..{. L; L.-. A. - Cc-<-r... ,'\:...; L- "-": -~ 

Betty Wallace Robinett 

LoJ.L)i(~ 
Fred L. Morrison 
Professor of Law 
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l5'i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

August 23, 1978 

Professor Mahrrood A. Zaidi, Chairperson 
All University Senate Consultative Camlittee 
554 Business Administration Tower 
271 - 19th Avenue South 
West Bank Carrpus 

Dear Professor Zaidi: 

Thank you for your letter of August 8th, conmunicating a concern of 
the Consultative Corrmittee about the procedures and rx>licies involved 
in the assignment of space within University facilities. I wish to 
assure you that the operation of Space Progranming and Management 
Office is carefully and appropriately scrutinized by Assistant Vice 
President Hewitt and Vice President Brown. The details surrounding 
the decision by Mr. Byrd to leave the University are CCl!lplex, but I 
do not believe that he would make such an inp:>rtant career n:ove an 
the basis of disagreerrent over a single detennination that space be 
assigned to one University unit or another. 

I am sure that if you or other :rrembers of your Comni ttee have further 
interest in this question, Vice President Brown would be n:ore than 
happy to neet with you to discuss the issue. 

CPM:kb 

cc: Viae President Don Brown, Finance 

Cordially, 

C. Peter Magrath 
President 

Viae President Henry Koffler, Academic Affairs 



f1 f~~~ UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
..:_~~ t-J J lWIN CITIES 

All University Senate 
Consultative Co~~ittee 

554 Business Administration 
271 19th Avenue S. 
~linneapolis, ~linnesota 55454 

President C. Peter Hagrath 
202 Harrill Hall 
East Bank Campus 

Dear President Nagrath: 

Telephone (612) 373-3266 

August 8, 1978 

The SCC passed a motion requesting that I bring to your 
attention the Committee's concern that orderly procedures be 
followed in space programming/management of University facilities. 
One Committee member reported a recent incident in which appro
priate procedures were bypassed in space allocation and which 
contributed to the resignation of an employee in the office deal
ing with Space Programming and Hanagement. A majority of the 
sec membership believes that such developments may have serious 
impact on the academic program, and it is with this in mind that 
they communicate their concern to you. 

HAZ/sm 

cc: sec members 
Vice-President Koffler 

Cordially yours, 

V\~d--
Ha~ood A. Zaidi 
Chairperson, All University Senate 

Consultative Committee 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Dr. Frank Wilderson 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
10 MJrrill Hall 
east bank campus 

D::!ar Dr. l-Jilderson: 

Twin Cities Student Assembly 
240 Coffm2n Memorial Union 
300 Washingtor. Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

August 9, 1978 

After havin:J given sorre thought to the idea, I am going to 
bring up the idea of a Senate Corrmittee on Student Affairs 
with the administration and University Senate once again. !·'!y 
urrlerstanding on past discussion of the subject is t..hat, 
beyond some generation of ideas, nothing really ev-er hafP""--ned. 

For sorre ti.rrl2 na.v, I have .noted in my participation in University 
governance that sorre areas of University p:Jlicy had little 
in the v.ray of established vehicles or forums for discussion. 
Notably, the issues of admission and access, tuition costs, 
the philosphical aspects of tlE financial aid program, and 
retention have l:een attacked only on a tirre-to-tirne basis. 
It is interesting to note that the Task Force ori Student 
Access (whose report impresses ne greatly, regardless of sorre 
disagreements I may have with s::;:ecific conclusions) dealt with 
these issuesi it seems to ne that tre institu'-t.ion badly needs 
a continuing forum for the discussion of these ongoing problems, 
to provide continuity in the develop:tent of t."'rte Uni \lersi ty' s 
positions, as well as to insure a colleg-ial opp::>rtUP.i.ty for 
regular input from the several corrQ::ments of the University 
mrrmuni ty. 

The creation of a Senate corrmittee, insofar as I have been able 
to deterrrir'"le, is a hoary task at test, and I expect a great deal 
of discussion to take place before any'""Jring concrete arises. 
Am::mg the lxxlies that m.lSt actively participate in tlE action 
are t..he Senate Consultative Committee, the Co..--:T"'.i ttee on Corrmi ttees, 
the central officers, the Senate, your office i..r1 particular, the 
Student Assembly ... suffice to say, it will be an endeavor of 

over 
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sorre leng+...h of tine. After raising the question in general, 
I will be trying to develop a IOC>re specific defi.nition, which 
will prcbably be a deliniation of t.l'E sorts of issues IOC>st 
appropriately handled by such a body. I am very desirous of 
the input and assistance of your office in ~U?leting t~s · 
task, and hope that we will be able to discuss the idea at 
some point after it has been articulated a little tetter. 

Just off the top of my head, I ~uld imagine t.11at siJch a 
rorrrrnittee v.ould rDt, as is the case with SCEP, be a unit 
whose system-w-ide decisions filter down into aiHlogous 
Carrpus and Assembly conrnittees for action. Rat.'--ler, th2 
sorts of issues addressed by a system-wide ccrrmi ttee v;ould 
be different than the purviev of individual canpus units 
{i.e. ACS..J\.) ... in fact, part of the enabling legislation ~uld 
have to be the proscription of certain sorts of policy rrore 
appropriately solved on. a campus-by-carnpis basis. After 
I have received IIDre input from involved parties, I will 
be in a better :rosition to guess after the exact scope of 
the proposal. 

D2tails aside, the existe..Dce of a Senate Comnittee on Student 
Affairs would greatly clarify the processes of formation of 
policy in several areas. I can easily see how th? corrrnittee 
could be 1 plugged into 1 UCBRBR in much the sa,.--re ., .. ;-ay as several 
other units, so as to provide a reliable base of oplTilOns on 
tuition levels as they relate to the biennial re:ruest, for 
example. 

I will keep you inforrned of the progress of the idea. Than'!< 
you for your attention. 

cc: 

Jim· lark 
member, Gni versi ty Comni ttee 
on Business and Rules 

/Professor Zaidi, Senate Consultative CoEr:ittee 
Professor Lndel\~, Senate Corrrrrrttee on Corrmittees 
Professor Alt11olz, University Committee on Business 
President's Office 

and Rules 

ca:rrpus Corrmittees on Student Affairs 
campus student governrrents 

( WILL Suf.3JV1r"T <:,vf'-tCJ)-tt~ ~ 
..rvDS"14f"t"Llf\L t-HfLl.A T'-tc ,Slvf)€til 

(Xt?M~C'e.S oF- ..SC:C lf'...\. (J.ie F1\-U_.- • 

r 
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\:1 II TWIN CITIES 

August 15, 1978 

Professor Zaidi 
537 BA Tower 
west bank campus 

Dear Dr. Zaidi: 

Twin Cities Student Assembly 
240 Coffman Memorial Union 
300 Washington Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Enclosed is the promised articulation 
of my Senate Committee on Student 
Affairs proposal. Before any further 
action, I am awaiting responses from 
various affected individuals and 
offices. Preliminary contacts have 
been quite positive. I expect to 
formally bring some descendant of 
the enclosed to the proper bodies 
for consideration sometime towards 
the end of fall quarter. 
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~~ORKIHG DRAFT 
PROPOSAL FOR THE CP£ATION OF A SENATE COimiTTEE ON STUDENT AFFAIRS 

ll A Senate cornmi ttee in any committee to H:hich· the Senate delegates 
responsibilities in broad areas of University concern and whose 
responsibilities are deeood so important, and the permanent con
tinuity of whose activities is so essential to total Senate gover
nment and University affairs, ~hat the Senate establishes it under 
the By-La\'TS ••• The Senate by appropriate by-laNs may create stand
ing Senate committees, clot11ed '-Tith such responsibilities as the 
Senate has the power to confer. 11 

from the Constitution of the University Senate, Article IV 

To 

As \and as is especially true ~:rith institutions 
level of co sultation and deliberation such as this 

Unive ity, you have f something up the flagpole to get people 
talkt g. Accordingly this document is intended as a first approx
irnay"ion of the enab · ng legislation for the creation of a nevT Senate 
cornpittee. I exp t and hope that it Hill grat<~ stronger through 
th process of endment and compromise to which it must be subjectc-
as ~~ progres All comments are welcome. 

J ... Clark 

General notes 

i. I have left out specifications of membership at this stage. It 
seems to me t.~at t!lis issue, \<Thich ·Hill eventually be important; 
can wait until some of the more global considerations are dealt 
\1ith. 

ii. An important issue of jurisdiction arises in t'1.e consideration 
of this proposal. The Senate is given 11 general leg·islative au
thority over educational matters<? ••• ancl the •:the governing 
of the faculty and students in those relations with the Univers 
\vhich affect the University as a 'ilhole''. Y·1atters of budget are 
reserved to t..he President. Pinning dot-m the proposed scope of 
this Co~~ttee in terms of one or the other of the above is 
diff~cult, but necessary, as upon it depends ~he ability of the 
Comnnttee to mandate policy 1 as opposed to suggestinqv promotin: 
and debating ito Three models exist at t!1i-s time~ the. 11 ACSA'. 
Hodel: ''The Committee shall be concerned ~·lit..h matters having t 
cJo with the , 7 and may formulate and recommer. 
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appropriate policies toward this end'~, wherein the committee is 
accorded close to direct control; the 11 SCRAP" model~ ;1The 

· :committee shall represent faculty and student· interest in the ... 
development of principles, policies, and criteria in , 

", wherein the committee has a a strong say'' in affairs; and 
-:-:--r.-. 
the r;UCBRBRn model~ 11 Tha Committee shall orovide a cbannel bv 
which faculty/student ideas and concerns about , ,-
--::----: 

may be voiced", wherein the unit is consultative only, 
and does not in regular practice ~mrk at tl1e policy level. 

This proposal aims at t11e second (SCRAP) model. ~'lY contention 
is that this is the best philosophical stance to take, as neithez 
t~e financial (and Presidential) nor the educational (and thus 
collegial) aspects of the issues in ·question can be ignored: .... :;It 
should, however, to remembered that any of ~~e three models coulc. 
conceivably be used. 

PROPOSAL FOR AI•lENDUENT OF T:t-!E BY-LAr,!S OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

(Procedure for amendment: majority vote of the Senate membership 
after 10 days notice in writing, following review of the proposal 
by ~~e Committee on Senate Committees.) 

11. Student Affairs 

11 There shall be a Cornr.1ittee on Student Affairs \·lhich shall be 
composed of no more t.'1an .. members of the facultvr 
representatives of the student body, and such ex officio repre
sentation as may be specified in the Rules of the Senate. The 
committee shall consider all matters which may affect the access 
of students to educational opportunities and assistance thereof, 
and make appropriate recommendations to this end. r' 

PROPOSALS FOR AI·1ENDliE!:-lT OF THE RUL:CS AND OPEPATING PROCEDURES OF THE 
UNIVERSITY SENATE 

(procedure for amendment~ majority vote of the Senate 1 follm,Ting 
revi8t'l of the proposal by the University Committee on Business and 
Rules.) 

(I) Amendment. to Ul. 30 2. 6 

amend to addv after "Social Concerns 
and Pla.rming 11

, the follm1ing~ 
Office, V. Pres., Admin. 

~student Affairs • 0 0 • • • • • • 0 Office., V. Pres, 
Stutlent Affairs·· 

discussion 

~ The intent is to provide support services to b~e Committee from OSA. 
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(II} Amendment to Ul.4.4.2 

amend paragraph haaded Membership., to re3.d~ 

nThe University Com.rnittee on Biennial Request anc. Budget Reviel,,, shall 
be composed of 13 members, 11 of ~Jhom shall be designated by the 
co:rnmittee \'lhich they represent; one member of the facult.y and one 
student from the Senate Consultative Committee .•• " (stet) '1 

••• 

one member of the faculty and one student from the Senate Cpmmittee 
on Research; one member of the faculty and one student from the 
Senate Committee on Student Affairs; and 2 members of the faculty 
appointed at large through regular Senate procedures. At least one 
faculty member and one student member shall be from the coordinate 
campuses, it is the r·:sponsibilitv of the Senate Consultative Com~ 
mitttee to ensure that the coordinate campuses are represented. The 
faculty representative from the Senate Consultative Committee shall 
serve as chairman.~~ 

discussion 

I expect that tuition policy \vill be one of the proposed Committee's 
most consuming running debates. In addition, UCBfu~R under professor 
Zaidi noted sor:te amount of trouble in coi!ling to grips 'l:li th the matte· 
of tuition, and the present Committee seems simil~rly bogged down, 
for the lack of provisions for avenues of input. This proposal is 
intended as a direct ans'Yler to that problem. 

(I I I) Amen&-nen t ot add a (ne~·l) Ul. 4 • 12 

amend to add as follo•:1s ~ 

"r.Jembership. The Senate Cor.unittee on Student Affairs shall consist 
of members of tl1e faculty, representatives of the student 
body, fuid ex officio representation fron ~~e following administrative 
units~ Vice President, Student A.ffairs; Vice President, Academic 
Affairs; Office of Equal Opportunity. 

Duties and Responsibilities. The Committee shall represent faculty 
and student interest and opinion in th9 developrn2nt of assumptions, 
principles, and policies relevant to e~e accessibility of educational 
opportunity to students and prospective students. Of particular 
interest to the Corr~ittee shall be 1) policies and assumptions about 
tuition rates; 2) the distribution of financial ai0; 3) policies of 
admission to educational programs; and 4) the distribution of support 
services. The Committee shall coordinate its concerns and activities 
with other Senate Committees by means of exchange of minutes. 
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. Reporting to the University Senat.3. The Committee s"lall report to 
tl1e University Senate at least an~ually, its reports to be printed 
in the Ninutes. 11 

discussion 

A possibility b~at I have preliminarily rejected is the inclusion 
of a clause that would allm'l the Committee to consider matters of 
any variety affecting student life on a system-wide basis. This is 
due to my assumption that these issues ar3 best left to the campuses 
themselves, with any coordinating influence to be exerted by tQe 
Regents and administration, as in the case of Regents' statement 
of·provision for health care facilities. This stand, however, is 
contestable. 

. ' 


